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ROUND 3 INTERVIEW  
October 21, 2019      
 
MIGUEL ÁNGEL JIMÉNEZ  ( -18) 
 
 
Q.  Here with our champion, Miguel Àngel Jiménez.  Your second win of the year and I 
have to say, even on a Monday you did it in fine form, a 9-under-par 63.  Kind of talk 
me through the round and when you thought it could potentially be a special round. 
 
MIGUEL ÁNGEL JIMÉNEZ:  Well, this morning I think I have to make up to 15, 16 under 
par.  All the guys play very well.  I just focus on my game, hole for hole, shot for shot.  The 
birdies start coming on the par 3 on hole No. 4, my first birdie, and then on the par 5, No. 6, 
and then I feel good the whole way on the golf course.  Make another birdie at the 
par 5 -- no, birdie on the seventh and the ninth and I feel okay. 
 
Q.  Was that kind of the mindset when you came out here, just aggression, 
aggression, aggression knowing how much rain we had during the week and how soft 
the greens were? 
 
MIGUEL ÁNGEL JIMÉNEZ:  Yeah, they are soft.  The golf course was very nice and it 
drained very well.  We enjoy it. 
 
Q.  You're hitting the ball this week phenomenal.  I mean, some of the best iron play 
I've seen out of you, especially this year.  Thirty-one putts yesterday, 32 putts the day 
before, today the putter got hot.  What was the difference between yesterday and 
today? 
 
MIGUEL ÁNGEL JIMÉNEZ:  Well, the hole is not moving (Laughs.) 
 
Q.  They found the hole? 
 
MIGUEL ÁNGEL JIMÉNEZ:  I've had a lot of shots all day, all day playing for birdie almost 
every hole and I start to focus, get confidence.  I feel good on the greens, that's what you 
need. 
 
Q.  Obviously great for the confidence going forward, but two more playoff events.  I 
know Scott McCarron's got a very big lead.  You put a pretty good sized dent in it this 
week.  How do you like your chances going to the next two events? 
 
MIGUEL ÁNGEL JIMÉNEZ:  As you say, McCarron is in the lead and he's still playing very 
well.  (Indiscernible.)  But you never know, hole for hole, shot for shot, and I would do my 
best and see my chances out there at the (indiscernible.)  
  


